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dirEcTOr'S NOTE

the war in iraq is over (just). the war in afghanistan lingers on. they 
say all of our troops will be back by 2014. and i wonder, what sort of 
demons and desires will they bring home with them?

tennessee williams wrote green eyes in 1970, around the time of 
the winter soldier investigation, a media event designed to ex-
pose war crimes by the u.s. armed Forces during the vietnam war. 
in green eyes, williams refers to vietnam by the alias “waakow,” 
lending his war a timelessness that anticipates future unimagined 
atrocities with the ominous resignation of a self-fulfilling prophecy. 
Perhaps we can think of this as williams' "war play," in which an 
epic crisis of patriotic faith is played out on a domestic scale. the 
battlefield here is not some exoticized, amorphous jungle location 
thousands of miles away in a land we may never visit except in pho-
tographs, television exposés, and hollywood movies. it’s a bedroom, 
in a hotel, a space that could hardly be more familiar. williams puts 
you right there in the middle of the metaphor, which this produc-
tion has literalized, transforming a honeymoon suite into a psycho-
sexual battleground where the very fabric of reality is at stake for 40 
inescapable minutes. as always, williams uses desire as an allegory 
to spur our visceral engagement with his themes. yet here, he goes 
further than ever before, by revealing the role that desire plays in 
our impulses towards violence, forcing us to consider not only how 
violence may come into play in instances of war and domestic dis-
pute, but also how violence can sometimes be used to purge us, like 
an exorcism, of our anguish when the things we believe in turn into 
demons that threaten to destroy us and the world we inhabit....

-Travis chamberlain, december 2011

GREEN EYES



Time is the substance from which I 

am made. Time is a river which carries me 

along, but I am the river; it is a tiger that 

devours me, but I am the tiger; it is a fire 

that consumes me, but I am the fire.   

    – Jorge Luis Borges, "

        "A New Refutation of Time"

Give me all the service you've got. Do your duty!
-Bessie Smith, 
by way of Wesley 
‘Sox’ Wilson

He just scratched 
my arm and I 
came.
-Tennessee Williams, on his first 
sexual encounter with a man-
whom he called "Green Eyes"



Time is the substance from which I 

am made. Time is a river which carries me 

along, but I am the river; it is a tiger that 

devours me, but I am the tiger; it is a fire 

that consumes me, but I am the fire.   

    – Jorge Luis Borges, "

        "A New Refutation of Time"

Every cat, every tiger, 
embraces its prey and 
licks it even while it 
destroys it.  
– Sidonie Gabrielle Colette, 
"Quatre Saisons"

But when the blast of war blows 
in our ears, Then imitate the ac-
tion of the tiger. Stiffen the 
sinews, conjure up the blood, 
Disguise fair nature with hard-
favoured rage. 
– King Henry in William Shakespeare’s
 "Henry V"

Visit http://vimeo.com/16966889 – or scan the Qr code with your smartphone – 
and lose yourself in the New Orleans of the Elsewhereness project. 
Multimedia artists Anders Weberg and robert Willim explore the 
ephemeral, the alien, the nowhere and everywhere of this mysteri-
ous cityscape.

Losing a war is a 
state of 
mind.
-Tom Hayden, co-    founder of Students     for a Democratic      Society

-Notes by Ilana M. Brownstein



an emphasis on obscure works from the last 
three decades of his life. 2011 marked williams’ 
centennial, an occasion when many of these 
‘new’ williams plays were first produced.

The Kindness (Production Company):  
the Kindness is committed to exploring the 
histories of transgressive culture and maintains 
a keen sensitivity to the impact that physical 
environments and social contexts have on the 
meaning of performance. the company was 
founded in 2011 by travis chamberlain and 
christopher Keegan and is based in new york 
city.

Travis Chamberlain (director): travis 
is a director and curator. since 2007, he has 
produced and curated performances at the 
new museum in new york and from 2004-2007 
served as artistic director at galapagos art 
space in brooklyn. in 2011, he directed the site-
specific nyc premiere of tennessee williams' 
green eyes at the hudson hotel, presented 
by Performance space 122. he is a member 
of lincoln center theater's directors lab and 
the artistic director of the Kindness.  www.
travischamberlain.com

ChrisToPher Keegan (Producer): 
christopher  produced the nyc premiere of 
tennessee williams’ green eyes at the hudson 
hotel in 2011, presented by Performance space 
122. he served as special events director at 
galapagos arts space from 2004-2007 and is 
the house manager for public programs at the 
museum of arts and design in new york city.  
chris is a writer, musician, designer, and the 
Producing director of the Kindness.

alan brinCKs (Claude dunphy): alan is an 
actor, director, and freelance scenic carpenter. 
alan most recently tackled the role of iago in 
othello at the secret theatre, nyc. alan has 
also appeared on the regional theatre circuit 
with nebraska shakespeare in hamlet, a 
midsummer night’s dream, romeo and 
Juliet, and two gentleman oF verona the 
musical; as well as with virginia stage company 
in a christmas carol, and hansel and 
gretel’s grimm tale. alan has studied with 

Tennessee williams  (Playwright): 
tennessee williams was one of the most prolific 
american playwrights of the last century. at 
the end of his 72 years, he had to his credit 
35 full length plays, 31 short plays, 6 original 
screenplays, 6 collections of short stories, 4 songs, 
2 books of poetry, 2 novels, 2 books of letters, an 
autobiography, and the libretto to an opera.  he 
was born march 26, 1911, and spent his youth in 
columbus and st. louis, missouri. he studied at 
washington university in st. louis, and worked 
at the international shoe company there, but it 
never felt like home. he would later write that 
his life was spent yearning for his “perfect youth” 
in the south. this vision of the south dominated 
his writing, and as an adult, he chose to spend 
much of his time along the gulf coast, from Key 
west to new orleans. aside from geography, 
the other major influence on williams’ life and 
work was his family. his mother, edwina, appears 
again and again in the guise of strong heroines 
who face adversity head-on, such as amanda in 
the glass menagerie. williams’ writing career 
began in earnest in 1939 when he won the $100 
group theatre award for american blues, and 
a rockefeller Foundation grant for $1000 — it 
was the same year he began writing under the 
name tennessee. in 1940 he had his first major 
premiere: battle oF angels opened at the 
wilbur theatre in boston. between 1945, when 
the glass menagerie premiered, and his 
death in 1983, williams achieved an astonishing 
32 broadway openings in 38 years. his numerous 
works include: the glass menagerie (1945); 
a streetcar named desire (1947); summer 
and smoKe (1948); the rose tattoo (1951); 
camino real (1953); cat on a hot tin rooF 
(1955); garden district (1958) sweet bird 
oF youth (1959) the night oF the iguana 
(1961); the seven descents oF myrtle (1968) 
in the bar oF a toKyo hotel (1969); small 
craFt warnings (1972); the red devil 
battery sign (1975); the eccentricities oF 
a nightingale (1976); vieux carré (1977); a 
lovely sunday For creve coeur (1978); and 
clothes For a summer hotel (1980).

new directions first published green eyes (1970) 
along with numerous other recently uncovered 
plays in 2008, encouraging directors, producers, 
and scholars to reevaluate williams’ career, with 

WHO'S WHO



shakespeare’s globe in london, and he received 
his bFa in theatre arts from nebraska wesleyan 
university where in 2010 he returned to direct 
the last Five years with his wife Faith Fossett 
as musical director.

sheldon brown (soldier, waiter): sheldon 
is a b.F.a acting major at emerson college. 
his credits include numerous productions 
at emerson including ParaFFin & nursing 
under the direction of shawn lacount. his other 
credits include the Peter brook production of 
the grand inquistor through artsemerson.

erin marKey (mrs. Claude dunphy): erin 
is a writer/performer, actress, and singer. she 
is a company member of half straddle, was 
a series regular on Jeffery and Cole Casserole 
(logo tv), and appears monthly in our hit 
Parade with bridget everett, neal medlyn 
and tony-nominated Kenny mellman. her 
solo musical PuPPy love: a striPPer’s tail 
played to sold-out houses at Performance 
space 122.  she performs regularly at Joe’s 
Pub (the Public theater), and has shown work 
at the new museum, ars nova, comix, the 
solomon r. guggenheim museum, and the 
highline ballroom. in 2011, she originated the 
role of mrs. claude dunphy in the new york city 
premiere of tennessee williams’ green eyes. 
markey recently premiered her newest musical 
solo piece, the dardy Family home movies 
by stePhen sondheim by erin marKey, with 
the san Francisco Film society.

o'hagan blades (intern for The Kindness): 
o'hagan is a co-founder of the brooklyn-based 
ensemble rudy's collaborative, with whom she 
has written, directed, and performed Forgeries 
of Jealousy at the irondale center in 2010 
and thisismyrealliFe at the irish repertory 
theater in 2011. blades has also interned 
with the new york city Players and assistant 
directed the village halloween ball at theater 
for the new city.

riCh CamPbell (musical arrangement): 
rich is a performer, composer, and teacher. 
Performing credits include studio recordings, 
film, tv, concerts, club dates, traveling stage 
shows, stints on mississippi riverboats, and 
carnegie hall. as a composer he has written 
songs and works for various ensembles and the 

theatre. he is the co-composer with erin markey 
of the musical PuPPy love: a striPPer's tail.

dunCan CuTler (sound design): duncan 
is a sound designer and engineer. his designs 
have been heard at theater row, soho rep, 
Performance space 122, here arts center, 
culture Project, whitney museum, and off 
broadway theaters around the city. as an 
engineer, duncan has mixed and recorded 
live performances by a number of talented 
musicians including members of sonic youth, 
lightning bolt, animal collective, dinosaur Jr, 
dead meadow, arab strap, cold cave, xeno 
& oaklander, lemonade, Prince rama, nico 
muhly, and John Zorn. he mixes concert series' 
for the new museum and smack mellon and 
most recently mixed monitors for Karen o's 
psycho-opera stoP the virgins at st. ann’s 
warehouse. 

elana Friedland (show runner/stage 
manager): elana is a recent graduate of 
brandeis university, where she received a ba 
in english and theater arts. while at brandeis, 
she directed romeo & Juliet and commedia 
dell'amore. she also created/performed the 
solo piece as iF in a dream. boston credits 
include stage managing thornton wilder's our 
town at riverside theatre works and asming 
company one's production of 1001.

Jason howard (Fight director): Jason has 
been choreographing fights and acting on 
stage and screen for the past two decades 
with work shown at the Public theater, new 
york theatre workshop, theater for the new 
city, the ontological, est, circle rep, the ohio, 
here, et al. he was nominated for a nyit award 
for best actor in 2009 for universal robots 
and awarded best of 2006 Performances by 
backstage for his performance as lorenzo in 
machiavelli. tv/Film highlights: 3rd Watch, 
Soldier in the Shadows, Solar Vengeance, The 
Launch, Yule Log. member aea and sag. www.
jasonhoward.org

dereK wrighT (lighting design): derek 
designs lighting for theatre, dance, opera and 
special events. his lighting design work was 
part of the usa exhibit at the 2011 Prague 
quadrennial. in nyc he has designed for 
baryshnikov arts center, wolf359, east river 



commedia, nytw, cherry lane theatre, 
Performance space 122, nyu tisch/steinhardt, 
repertorio espanol, slant theatre Project, 
anonymous ensemble, and brooklyn music 
school. regional: american repertory theatre, 
berkshire theatre Festival, uritP, studio theatre 
(dc), andy warhol museum. uK/europe: 
mercury theatre, leaP dance Festival, theatre 
royal, edinburgh Fringe Festival. training: mFa 
from nyu. www.derekwrightlight.com

sTePhanie barKer (makeup design): 
stephanie  is an effects makeup artist who has 
worked in both film and theater. credits include 
Diagnosis of a Faun as an art assistant, the 
louisiana conversation, and mother's 
day.

JosePh Thomas (Production manager): 
Joseph is very excited to be starting his second 
season with company one! a graduate of the 
college of william and mary, he is currently pur-
suing an ma in theatre education from emerson 
college. Favorite past credits include neighbors 
(c1), the aliens (c1), eurydice (w&m), hair 
(w&m), and a man For all seasons (va 
shakes). he would like to thank everyone who 
has helped make boston his new home.

shawn laCounT (artistic director): shawn 
is a co-founder of company one, theatre 
company in residence at the boston center 
for the arts. he has been making theatre in 
boston, his hometown, for more than a decade. 
recent directorial credits include the boston pre-
miere of adam rapp's ParaFFin and nursing at 
emerson stage; annie baker's the aliens (elliot 
norton award for outstanding director and 
outstanding Production), the world premiere of 
grimm (irne award nominee for best new Play), 
the boston premiere of the overwhelming 
by Jt rogers (elliot norton award nominee for 
outstanding drama, Fringe); the boston pre-
miere of haruki murakami’s aFter the quaKe 
(elliot norton award nominee for outstanding 
drama, Fringe); stephen sondheim’s assassins 
(irne nomination for best director and best 
musical); the boston premiere of noah haidle’s 
mr. marmalade (elliot norton award nominee 
for outstanding director/outstanding drama); 
the boston premiere of aFter ashley by gina 
gionfriddo; and anthony burgess’ a clocKworK 
orange (featuring the dresden dolls). shawn 
holds an ma ed in theatre education from clark 

university and an mFa in directing from the 
university of massachusetts, amherst. he has 
taught acting and drama at the boston arts 
academy, huntington theatre company, tufts 
university, stage one, and the university of 
massachusetts, amherst.

ilana m. brownsTein (director of new 
work):  ilana is a dramaturg and director special-
izing in new play development. she is director of 
new work at company one, Founding dramaturg 
at Playwrights' commons, and a professor at 
boston university's school of theatre. For seven 
years she was the literary manager at the 
huntington, where she created the huntington 
Playwriting Fellows program and the breaking 
ground Festival of new Play readings; served as 
production dramaturg for all season shows; and 
ushered new plays to premiere at the huntington, 
on boston stages, and on broadway. For c1, she 
dramaturged lydia r. diamond's voyeurs de 
venus, ran the 2011 summer c1 Playground, and 
is currently developing lauren yee's hooKman 
for the xx Playlab, and mentoring a team of early 
career dramaturgs for the 2011-12 season. in 
2008, she won the elliott hayes award, an inter-
national prize given yearly by literary managers 
& dramaturgs of the americas for innovation and 
excellence in dramaturgy. she holds an mFa in 
dramaturgy & dramatic criticism from the yale 
school of drama, and a ba in directing from the 
college of wooster.

summer l. williams (marketing director): 
ms. williams has been with company one since 
its inception in 1998. an active member of the 
board of directors, summer is a producer, director 
and educator for company one. her most recent 
directing credits include the brothers siZe 
and marcus; or the secret oF sweet as 
part of the the brother/sister Plays, the 
controversial neighbors, the world premiere 
of grimm, the critically-acclaimed the good 
negro, and voyeurs de venus, for which 
she earned the 2009 elliot norton award for 
outstanding director. the production was also 
elliot norton award nominated for outstanding 
Production. regional credits: the bluest eye 
(irne and elliot norton award nominated), the 
last days oF Judas iscariot, sPell #7 (irne 
nominated), Jesus hoPPed the a train (2004 
eliot norton award for best Fringe Production) 
twilight: los angeles 1992 (irne nominated). 



ms. williams has also directed for the boston  
Playwrights' theatre, clark university, brandeis 
university, the theatre offensive and huntington 
theatre company. she is a teacher of drama and 
director at brookline high school and holds a 
b.a. in theatre, as well as a ma ed. in theatre 
and urban education. ms. williams serves as a 
member of the board of directors of both stage 
source and the coolidge corner theatre.  she 
thanks her family and friends for their unyielding 
support and love.

marK abby vanderZee (Technical director):   
For the past twelve years mark has served as 
both the educational and technical director for 
company one, but some of his most memorable 
work has come as lighting and set designer. 
design credits include: articulation (lights), the 
gibson girl (lights), six rounds/six lessons 
(set & lights), sPell # 7 (set) and Jesus hoPPed 
the ‘a' train (set & lights). recent technical 
direction credits include 1001, booK oF grace, 
the aliens, grimm, the emanciPation oF 
mandy and miZ ellie, the good negro, the 
overwhelming, aFter the quaKe, the Pain 
& the itch, articulation, voyeurs de venus, 
assassins, the gibson girl, and the bluest 
eye. it is with profound gratitude that mark 
thanks sasha, aaron and seth for the support 
and love they provide. 

mason sand (Press director):  mason is a 
proud founding member of company one, 
where favorite productions include: assassins 
(sam byck) (irne award, best supporting actor 
in a musical), the last days oF Judas iscariot 
(el-Fayoumy), den oF thieves (Flaco), Jesus 
hoPPed the 'a' train (valdez) (2004 elliot 
norton award, best Fringe Production, twilight: 
los angeles, 1992 (irne nomination, best 
ensemble cast).  also in boston: sugan theatre 
company: talKing to terrorists; Zeitgeist 
stage: Flesh & blood; a.r.t.: three sisters; 
new repertory theatre: romeo & Juliet; a 
girl's war (irne nomination, best supporting 
actor).  regional: gloucester stage company: 
the heidi chronicles; stoneham theatre: 
how many miles to basra.  mason is currently 
working towards his mFa in theatre education at 
b.u. and lives in boston with his wife, chrissy and 
their son, alden. 

KaTe shanahan (house manager): Kate is 
excited to start her third year as a member of the 
c1 family. she served as house manager for the 
aliens, grimm, the emanciPation oF mandy 
& miZ ellie, and the good negro. Kate holds a 
b.a. in theatre and Film studies from the george 
washington university and was most recently 
seen on stage as robin in the hat tricK, a part 
of holland theatre company's inchworm Play 
reading series. 

sarah shamPnois (managing director):  
sarah is a founding member of company one.  
she holds an mPa in nonprofit management from 
the sawyer business school at suffolk university 
and a ba from clark university.  she has acted in 
several past company one shows.  sarah thanks 
her family for their undying support.  

save the date.
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ABOuT cOMpANY ONE...

comPany one board oF directors

*advisory board member

John adekoje
barry andelman*

sandra casagrande*
mary chin
elise choi

lydia r. diamond*
devin hill

shawn lacount
victoria marsh, President

cathy Penny
carlos Pisierra

lois roach*
mason sand

lisa simmons*

will tilton
ros thomas-clark
michael tow
mark abby vanderzee
sasha abby vanderzee
summer l. williams

W W W . c O M p A N Y O N E . O r g
fOr MOrE iNfOrMATiON ViSiT:

company One was founded in 1998 to integrate Bos-
ton audiences, challenge the city’s social divides and 
foster a new generation of theatre-makers and theat-
ergoers.  We have become a nationally renowned, 
award-winning theatre company in residence at the 
Boston center for the Arts.  Our mission is to change 
the face of Boston theatre by uniting the city’s diverse 
communities through innovative, socially provocative 
performance and developing civically engaged art-
ists.  Through our productions and our educational pro-
grams, we use the artistic experience to foster social 
change, build community, broaden arts participation, 
and eliminate social divides. 
Over the past 13 seasons company One has pro-
duced and mounted over 45 plays. The company is 
the recipient of several Elliot Norton Awards and inde-
pendent reviewers of New England Awards and is a 
proud recipient of a National Theatre company grant 
from The American Theatre Wing (The Tony Awards) 
who called company One “One of the most inspiring 
and innovative theatre companies on our national 
landscape.” 
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DisCOunT TiCkETs fOR fRiEnDs & fAMilY
ExClusivE MEMBER EvEnTs & MORE!

ARTisT & sTuDEnT MEMBERships AvAilABlE
visiT www.COMpAnYOnE.ORg TODAY!
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Pisierra, sandra casagrand, lois roach, lisa simmons, victoria marsh, michael tow, cathy Penny, will 
tilton, mary chin, devin hill, lydia diamond, brookline high school, coolidge corner guest house, 
Paul sauceda and the staff of the ames hotel.

cOMpANY ONE WOuLd LikE TO THANk.. .

arTisTiC direCTor
shawn laCounT

managing direCTor
sarah shamPnois

eduCaTional direCTor
marK abby vanderZee

direCTor oF marKeTing
summer l. williams

direCTor oF new worK 
ilana m. brownsTein

ProduCTion manager
alyssa mCKeon

ProduCTion assoCiaTe
sarah Cohan

539 TremonT sTreeT
bosTon CenTer For The arTs
sTudio 202
bosTon, ma 02116

617-292-7110
inFo@ComPanyone.org
www.ComPanyone.org

assoCiaTe arTisTiC direCTor
JosePh Thomas

direCTor oF seCond sTage 
greg maraio

assisTanT Prod. manager
KarThiK subramanian

Press direCTor
mason sand

assisTanT TeChniCal direCTor
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audienCe serviCes manager
KaTe shanahan

webmasTer
george luKe

comPany one board oF directors
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michael tow
mark abby vanderzee
sasha abby vanderzee
summer l. williams

W W W . c O M p A N Y O N E . O r g
fOr MOrE iNfOrMATiON ViSiT:

Frank lord; lionel and nila chamberlain; marybeth Keegan; adam couperthwaite and all the 
soldier boys from green eyes nyc; blake Zidell and lyssa thompson; morgans hotel group; Paul 
sauceda and the ames hotel staff; david herskovits and John del gaudio from target margin 
theater; vallejo gantner, derek lloyd, and everyone else at Performance space 122; Karl giant and 
adam; ralph centra; ves Pitts; richard Patterson and brad lohrenz at sam French; Jay wegman and 
abrons arts center; eungie Joo and the entire education staff at the new museum; dave ebert; 
rich campbell; ali marx; the bushwick starr; all of the participants for the Kindness of strangeness 
at the museum of arts and design, including Joe e. Jeffreys, Jake yuzna, thomas Keith, mitch doug-
las, Jeremiah newton, david schweizer, elizabeth lecompte, moises Kaufman, annette J. saddik, 
david savran, and david Kaplan; Professor Kenneth holditch and all our friends in nola, and all of 
our donors.

THE kiNdNESS WOuLd LikE TO THANk.. .
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anonymous
avion tequila*

$1000 to $2,499

$2,500 to $9,999

$500 to $999

$250 to $499

$100 to $249

the american theatre wing
anonymous

boston/bay state banner
bPs arts expansion Fund

bob & laurette bachman*
be our guest*

exhale magazine*

mary chin*
goorin bros. hats*

devin hill*
matthew Kozol*

d'arcy & victoria marsh*
mary mcdonald & James supple*

lowell Patridge

haley house bakery cafe*
JP licks*

John & deborah laupheimer
Konditor meister bakery*

w. newman & marleen nienhuis
noche resturant*

one love entertainment*
in honor of sydney Penny*

crystal castro
rebecca cohan

lisa delima
abby erdmann

the maher/wessels Family*

ilana m. brownstein*
robert buchanan*

ian cadillac*
neil callender*

clint cavanaugh*
elisa choi*

susan isbitsky cohen*
dani coleman*

william coleman*
Jessica cotrone*
a. cu & c. Kim*

bob cullum
lydia & John diamond*

carlos Pisierra*
the ridker Family*

rosalind thomas-clark*
william tilton & Jamie Picardy*

michael tow*
stephen & elaine ullian*

bob & sue vanderzee

mass cultural council
tito's handmade vodka*

$10,000 & up



Reflects gifts given between 7/22/10 - 10/7/11

anthony & anne dangerfield
sophia dauphin*

Johnny lee davenport & 
Kelly cook*

allegra deucher*
herman deweerd

constance duhamel*
harley erdman & sarita hudson

abby erdmann*
Karen Fallon*

daniel Fenton*
in memory of steven Friedberg

James gadsden*

barbara Popken
sarah rowley

megan sandberg-Zakian
bob schwalbach

tom & gail shampnois
Phyllis & austin sheridan

John & bette sidlo
michael & rena silevitch

Peter snoad
anthony & Janet spasiano

Philip steigman
eugene & madeline 

straussberg
ed & claudia swan

sandra talanian
Paul a. tamburello Jr.

Phyllis & lou taylor
mary todesco

lydia & walter townsend
ilene ungerleider & alex Pirie

rosanne urbano
virginia e. watkins

ariel weinberg
Karen & rob welch
winiker orchestra

lou wollrab

marie alfred
apex international

Peter belson & marjorie schaffel
Patricia a. bernard

Joyce bernstien & howard savitt
susan bigger & Kevin belanger

libby blank
les & susanne blatt

betsy white booz
Jeff & Paulette brown

deborah brown
richard buckles

Paul crocetti
lewis & marilyn dale

talbot dewey, Jr.
ted driscoll

Patricia dugan
Jessica & david eber

carmen Josie Figueroa
vivien Finkelman

bob & glenda Fishman
gail Flackett

marvin Flemming
ena Fox

elaine gadson
bernard & mary gustafson

$1 - $99
ruth haar

in honor of david haimowitz
larry haley & Frada Kaplan

lynne hall
alan harwood & margot welch

Jon heimberg
bill himelhoch

sheryl & James hirsch
les & Jackie ingalls

craig Jackson
abe & arlene Jaffe

shirley Jobe
theodore Kazanoff

satyra King
catherine g. Krupnick

gloria lacount
lynne b layton

ron & ruth lorbert
Karen J lourence

stan & amy makson
david miller
nellie moore

in honor of anne morgan
bob Pascucci

chuck and Pat Picardy
bernard Plovnick

Phil gadsden*
Paul & maura gattuso*

nicole genuardi
marilyn glater

Kate & rob glidden
Kelly hardebeck*
Jonathan hicks*

cinda hill
chobee hoy

linda & alex Johnson
cynthia Johnson & John 

wortham
louis Kampf

John & susie Kim*
steven Klien, Firefly: 

theatre & Film
Kate Krushwitz*

rikk larsen*

sandra larson*
carlene larrson*

ron lasalvia*
June K. lewin

emily litonjua*
martha markowitz
liz mazurkeiwicz*

andrea milia*
Kati & george mitchell

lynn modell*
John mone*

linda F. nathan
Julie nelson

antonio ocampo-guzman & 
doug lockwood 

nicole Prefontaine*
suzanne e. ricco

Jeffrey & susan robbins*

amanda roe*
rn sandberg

theodore schubert*
bradley seeman*

merle shaer*
marianna shampnois

denise & robert silverberg
george smart & bruce bell

tracy strawn*
teng Fai sun

lydia & walter townsend
barry weisman & 
michelle Fishel*

susan werbe & John e bates
boyd williams
grace wood*

lisa, moshe & danielle Zaidel

*Includes support for our PUSHING THE ENVELOPE: 2011 GALA

grEEN EYES prOducTiON SuppOrTErS
carolyn J & harold e malion
r.o. walton Jr. & martha walton
Kate c. honeycutt
Katherine l atkinson



B
BUILDING 

TH
E ASE

THE 2011-2013 CAMPAIGN

  welcome to Company One’s BuilDing ThE BAsE CAMpAign. We are excited 
to be launching our first-ever major fundraising campaign, specifically designed to es-
tablish company One as a permanent cultural institution in Boston.  

  Since 1998, company One has been instrumental in creating a vibrant theatri-
cal culture in Boston. Dedicated to changing the face of theatre, c1 has become known 
for its socially provocative, high quality productions and its uniquely diverse group of 
artists and audiences.

  in the past year company One has been celebrated in the national spotlight 
for being “one of the 10 the most inspiring and innovative theatre companies on our 
national landscape” when the American Theater Wing (The Tony Awards) recognized 
the company with a prestigious grant. The New York Times has featured company One 
twice in the past year and company One was the sole company representing “The 
future of American Theater” when featured in the opening video for the 2010 National 
Theatre conference in chicago.

   While we were once known only for being Boston’s edgiest theatre company, 
company One is now positioned to be a major player in laying the foundation for the 
future of American Theatre. The time is now to catapult ourselves to the next level, to 
ensure that the changes we have made, and continue to make, to the cultural fabric of 
our city are not lost.

  ThE BuilDing ThE BAsE CAMpAign will raise $350,000 over the course of the 
next two years to ensure company One’s sustainability. As the company One family has 
grown, we are honored to have your support and investment.  Thanks to those who have 
been with us since the beginning and also to those who are joining us now. Together we 
are a powerful team, fighting the good fight. We appreciate your gift of any amount.

  nOw is ThE TiME TO DOnATE. nOw is ThE TiME TO suppORT ThE fuTuRE Of 
AMERiCAn ThEATRE. nOw is ThE TiME TO BuilD ThE BAsE.  

Sincerely,  The campaign co-chairs

dEAr friENdS & c1 fAMiLY,

Victoria Marsh, Board president & Mary chin, Board Member

COMpAnY OnE's MissiOn is TO ChAngE ThE fACE 
Of BOsTOn ThEATRE BY uniTing ThE CiTY’s DivERsE 
COMMuniTiEs ThROugh innOvATivE, sOCiAllY 
pROvOCATivE pERfORMAnCE AnD ThE DEvElOpMEnT 
Of CiviCAllY EngAgED ARTisTs.

“company One 
is one of the most 
intellectually and 
theatrically 
adventurous the-
ater companies 
with whom i’ve 

worked. They treat artists with 
great respect and care deeply 
about reaching diverse audi-
ences. They’re in the business 
of making theater for all the 
right reasons.”

-ANNiE BAkEr (The AlieNs, OBie 
Award Winner)

“i’m amazed 
when i sit in 

their theatre, of 
how much the 

room reflects 
the world i live 

in... the diversity 
of gender, race and age at 
company One productions 

always renews my faith in 
the power and relevance of 

theatre.”

-LYdiA r. diAMONd (VOYeURs De 
VeNUs, sTiCKe FlY, huntington Theatre 

Playwriting Fellow)

“i can hon-
estly say our 

theatrical 
community 
would be 

a stale and 
stagnant place if it were 
not for company One’s 

vibrancy and urgency in a 
world where both are sorely 

needed.”

- kirSTEN grEENidgE (The 
GiBsON GiRl, Resident Playwright at 

Woolly Mammoth)



MAkE YOur iNVESTMENT
TOdAY! NAME: 

AddrESS:

ciTY/STATE/Zip:

E-MAiL:        

pHONE #:

pAYMENT:         cHEck                 crEdiT cArd
please enclose a check or pay with Mc/ViSA/AMEX

crEdiT cArd #:

Mc/Visa customers please turn card over and provide the 3 digits on the signature 
panel.   AMEX customers, please provide the 4 digits printed on the front of the card.

EXp dATE:   cVc:

SigNATurE:

NAME (as it appears on card):

company One needs your support today.  
Tickets sales cover less than 50% of our 

operating costs, it is only with support and 
investment from individuals like you that 

we can continue to...
change the face of Boston Theatre!

dONATE ON-LiNE TOdAY AT
www.COMpAnYOnE.ORg

Or
Send form to company One

539 Tremont Street, Studio 202
Boston, MA 02118

$25
$50
$100 Other $

$250
$500
$1000

$2500
$5000

c A M p A i g N  g O A L S

N E X T  S T E p S  W E  N E E d  Y O u  T O  T A k E . . .
DOnATE!  Send in your investment today...

hOsT A C1 funDRAising EvEnT.  get your friends together with some 
food and drink, create some new investors!

CORpORATE spOnsORship.  does your company invest in local non-
profits?  Do they want to reach our unique demographic? 

MATChing gifT pROgRAM.  Where you work may have a corporate 
matching program for employees gifts to non-profits.

BiRThDAY gifTs.  Ask your friends to donate to c1 as your birthday gift!

COME TO sEE OuR shOws!  BECOME A MEMBER!

c O N T A c T  i N f O r M A T i O N
BuildtheBase@companyOne.org
617-292-7110, ext 1

Establish c1 as a permanent cultural institution in Boston • 
Strengthen c1’s infrastructure to ensure the organization’s longevity• 
Transition qualified long-time volunteers into salaried • 

 professional staff

COMpAnY OnE's MissiOn is TO ChAngE ThE fACE 
Of BOsTOn ThEATRE BY uniTing ThE CiTY’s DivERsE 
COMMuniTiEs ThROugh innOvATivE, sOCiAllY 
pROvOCATivE pERfORMAnCE AnD ThE DEvElOpMEnT 
Of CiviCAllY EngAgED ARTisTs.



SEASON 13

hOOkMAn  By Lauren Yee

March 22 - April 14, 2012 / calderwood pavilion, Hall A
Two teenage friends. A trip home from college. A guy with a hook for a 
hand.  part of the xx play lab, in collaboration with the Boston Center for 
the Arts.  
“Yee is a talented young writer. … Yee’s voice is absolutely worth a listen; i will look 
forward to what she comes up with next.” - nytheatre.com

"This complex piece about the way we communicate and 
connect never loses sight of the simple. Ultimately, the play 
possesses a profundity less about the languages it employs 
than the universal human loneliness its characters struggle to 
overcome." -Variety

lOvE pERsOn  By Aditi Brennan kapil

May 25 - June 23 / Boston center for the Arts,  plaza Theatre

A modern love story told in English, sanskrit & Asl.

"The fights are fixed, and the man-crushing body slams are 
faked. But the energy that radiates from Kristoffer Diaz’s 
crazy-like-a-fox comedy about television wrestling, is the real 
thing."  -The New York Times

ThE ElABORATE EnTRAnCE Of 
ChAD DEiTY  By kristoffer diaz

July 27 - August 25 / calderwood pavilion, roberts Theatre

pulitzer prize finalist - Drama, 2010
Obie Award-winner: Best new American play

W W W .c O M p A N Y O N E . O r g

illuMinATED  By ArTiculation

April 20 - May 5 / Boston center for the Arts
A multi-media, multi-sensory adventure through the creative process. 
Throw your concepts of theatre & production aside as we set out to blaze 
our own trail. You in?

“"ARTiculation embraces the complexity of life with passion, humor, and poetic flair 
for one of the most energizing and entertaining evenings seen in a long time.”
 – The Boston globe

up NEXT ON THE MAiN STAgE...

up NEXT ON THE SEcONd STAgE...


